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Team player
A UCF student goes
from MTV to student.
government -SEE NEWS,A2

·'

·Fee has sponsor in Fla. Legislature
Money raised would go to green projects
MARCO FUNK

session.
Schenck's
support
comes after several weeks
of student government
efforts to find a representative willing to sponsor
the bill in the House.
According to SGA
Director of Governmental
Affairs Stephen Mortellaro, UCF has. been the
statewide leader on the
Green Fee issue since its
conception.

Contributing Writer

Ron Soodalter
by Cassie Turner
An active abolitionist kicked off
International Education Week
a6 the Keynote'speaker for the
International breakfast.
,I

Green Lights
by Renita Frett
UCF recently replaced the light
fixtures in Parking Garage Hto
make them more energy
efficient.

,1

Bicyde Auction
by Camille Thomas
The UCF Police Department
auctioned off impounded
bicycles Tuesday.

.,
r,

Men's basketball
by Allen Levin
The Knights travel to Daytona
Beach for the Glenn Wilkes
Oassic tournament

Women's basketball
by Brandon Ribak
Find out how the Knights fare
against Bethune Cookman on
Friday at home.

Football vs. Green Wave

0

by Ryan Bass
Check out our new live blogging
system for play-by-play updates
during the last home football
game of the season.

m

The proposed Green
Fee at UCF and other
Florida universities has a
new sponsor in the Florida
Legislature.
House Rep. Robert
Schenck, R-44, a UCF
alumnus, has r~cently
agreed to lead the bill
through the House during
next spring's legislative

"We have and will continue to use all the
resources that we have at
student government to
ensure the passage of the
Green Fee bill next
spring," he said.
UCF has been pushing
for the Green Fee·for three
years.
The initiative was originally brought to students'
PLEASE SEE

Get UCF news sent to your cell
phone. Just text the keyword
UCFNEWS to 44636.
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MIAMI-AREA STRETCH
OFTURNPIKETOLl5
TO GO ELECTRONIC

DON1 BE AFRAID TO
GO HOME FOR THE .
WINTER VACATION
There will be a presentation and
discussion about how to adjust to
going home for the holidays.The
event is hosted by the Counseling
Center and is today in the Hercules
Programming Center at 6 p.m.
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LEARN THE JOY OF
EVERYTHING
MULTICULTURAL
Come celebrate the 20th
anniversary ofthe International
Fair at UCF Friday in the Pegasus
Ballroom of the Student Union
from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.There will
be food and presentations.
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I HIGH

-Students' money will go into a
pool of resources to benefit a
collective good.

-Students should be able to make
a voluntary choice to donate
money to renewable-energy
causes.

-Widespread student support has
been shown.
-The bill will"reduce costs, improve
the environment and empower
students."

-The"green project"will only bea
moneymaker for the university

--·----~------------

Uncover ThUrsdays .

S ectacuprR TUR,.
Read what the Rockettes, who come to
UCFthis December, say about being part
ofthe legendary dance troupe.
-SEE VARIETY, A9

'

KERRI ANNE RENZULLI
Staff Writer

The student body is taking full
advantage of the Student Government
Association's free Scantron form pro_gram this year.
In September and October, SGA
gave away 36,500 forms: 25,000 raspberry and 11,500 brown, according to Shane
Chism, SGA'.s comptroller.
"I always pick up [Scantron forms]
once or twice a week from SGA." said
Alexander White, a junior criminal justice major. "I stockpile them just in
case."
The student demand for forms is
higher than SGA estimated Last year,
SGA gave away $13,000 worth of free
forms but increased the budget this
year as a result oflimited supplies in the
past, Chism said.
"SGA ran out of [Scantron forms] a
lot during last year, and we tried to fix
that this year," Chism said 'We huped
to meet the skyrocketing demand with
$18,000. That was my safe estimate, but
we need more."
Currently, SGA has $12,400 of its
original budget left, but after using
$5,600 in the first two months, there is a
worry there will not be enough to last
until the end of the fiscal year in July,
Chism said
"I try and get [a free Scantron form]
every time I have a test, but I do buy
th(;!m," said Chris Dunlap, a senior

Plus:
Column: Don't

see Twilight, guys
Relationship columnist Emre
Kelly discusses the reasons why
men shouldn't see the new
Twilight flick NewMoon.

End of the world is
still entertaining
2012follows the apocalyptic
film formula, but it still churns
out good action despite being
predi<;,table, says our reviewer.

Scantron
forms run
I shortat
SGAoffi.ce
New contract to be signed

Starting in 2011,drivers on a 47mile stretch of Florida's Tum pike
won't have to slow down to pay
tolls.The area will be going
electronic only, with Sun Pass and
new''Toll-by-Plate''equipment.

AROUND CAMPUS,A2

-Noneducational endeavors
should not be funded by tuition.

GREEN ON A5

Breaking
news on

your cell

SUPPORTERS SAY: DISSENTERS SAY:

I

Takenmorefonns
than needed?

•

www.UCFNews.com
PLEASE SEE

Daytime robbery
eosts students $2K

Volunteer UCF serves up
ataste of the homeless life
LINDSAY DECARLO
Contributing Writer

More than 200 UCF
students learned what it
was like to be homeless,
unemployed and hungry
at the 16th Annual Hunger
Banquet, a tradition sponsored by Volunteer UCF.
The. theme of the night
was awareness and advocacy of homelessness and
poverty issues, especially
in the Orlando area.
''A child dies every 2.9
seconds of hunger," said
Anya Kroytor, Volunteer
UCF
Hunger . and
Homeless director. The
attendees fell silent at the
grave fact. ''Your presence
here tonight shows that

0

For more photos
of the banquet:
www.UCFNews.com

you want to make a differ- ·
ence."
According to Kroytor,
the event was formatted
to give students a real-life
perspective of the effects
of poverty.
Each attendee was
asked to donate two cans
of nonperishable items
and, upon entrance to the
room, was handed neon
pieces of paper with
hypothetical class rankings on them signifying
where they would sit and
how they would be treated throughout the night.
Kroytor, the coor~-

EXECUTIVE ON A4

ERIKA ESOLA
· Contribtiting Writer

•

RACHEL WILSON / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Mr. UCF, Michael Newman, gave a
monologue at the Hunger Banquet.

tor of the event, explained
the process that would
take place and addressed
realities about unemployment and homelessness
throughout the world

PlM SEE DEMONSTRATION (),j A3

Two UCF students
were robbed of around
$2,000 worth of possessions two weeks ago, and
the suspect(s) remain
unidentified.
Nicolas Mejia and
Christopher Traugott, residents of College Station
apartments, both left for
their morning classes and
locked their bedrooms and
front doors .at approximately 9 a.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 28. They came
home two hours later to
find their doors kicked
down and items missing,
including an Xbox 360, lap- .

Ever been avictim
of arobbery?:
www.UCFNews.com

tops, DVDs and video
games.
Other than the damage
resulting from the doors
and frames being kicked
in, the apartment was not
vandalized, according to
Mejia and Traugott. The
victims · also mentioned
that the suspect(s) did not
appear to use any other
type of force to enter the
apartment.
"It's scary because it
happened in broad daylight," said Mejia, a sophoPLEASE SEE

STUDENTS ON A4

A2

AROUND

(tntraf
Jforiba
'1tturt

ONE STUDENT
MANY UNIFORMS

CAMPUS
News and notices for
the UCF community

Don't be afraid to go home
There will be a presentation and discussion
about how to adjust to
going home for the holidays as well as how to
negotiate newfound independence and the life
lived before coming
home.
The event is hosted by
the Counseling Center
and will be today from 6
p.:qi. until 7 p.m. in the
Hercules Programming
Center, Building 108.
Call 407-823-2811 for
more information.

•
•
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ContributingWriter

Adam Brock is out with his
friends at Devaney's Too. He's on
the dance floor when someone
suddenly pulls him to the side. He
doesn't know this person, but they
recognize him.
''You're the kid from The Paper!"
the stranger said.
Brock has heard these words
many times before.
Get multicultural on campus
''Yeah. Hi, I go to college too," he
· Come celebrate the
responds.
20th anniversary of the
Some might recognize Brock
annual International Fair
from the MTV series, The Paper,
atUCF.
for being the advertising manager
The event is hosted by
for his high school newspaper and
the International Services
the "busiest human being alive,"
Center and will be Friday
·according to the show's Web site.
in the Pegasus Ballroom
Brock's high school was chosen
of the Student Union from
for the reality show through an
10 a.m. until 4 p.m.
open casting call. He said that a
The event will be supseries of interviews were conductported by the Multicultured before the main characters were
al Student Center and will
picked.
He was one of them. Each ·
showcase food, performcast member was assigned a camances and displays from
era operator, and filming began in
more than 50 of the culBrock's junior year.
tures represented at UCF.
While Brock is no longer a part
Call 407-823-2337 for
of the journalism world, his schedmore information.
ule is as packed as ever. Between
holding a justice seat for the Student Government Association's
- -- ~- - - Judicial Council and his newly
elected position as vice president
of the Interfraternity Council, he
found little time to sit down and
chat.
'.'No matter what day it is, I have
an event," Brock said, still dressed
Keep with local headlines
in his SGA polo.
you may have missed
Even though it's been more than
a year since The Paper aired, BrockMiami area stretch of Florida's
expressed the struggles of dealing
Turnpike tolls to go electronic
with his celebrity stereotype. He
MIAMI - Starting in
said that no matter what position
20ll, drivers on a 47-mile
· he holds, someone brings up the
stretch of Florida's Turnshow.
pike won't have to slow
When he came to UCF, Brock
down to pay tolls.
was double majoring in journalism
Between the Miamiand advertising/public relations,
Dade County line and
but he ended up dropping both and
Florida City, traditional
choosing political science and legal
tollbooths
will
be
studies.He said his passion was no
removed and all drivers
longer with journalism.
~
will pay their tolls elec'Mer the show, I wanted to
tronically
through
branch out," he said. "I didn't want
either SunPass transponto be known as '.Adam from The
ders or a new "Toll-byPaper,' because I'm more than
Plate" program.
that."
Under the ''Toll-byAs a justice, Brock is working on
Plate" program, turnpike
two different initiatives: parking
equipment captures an
and transportation, as well as
· image of a license plate
housing. He is helping SGA launch
and bills the registered
KnightDrive, a safe~ride program
owner of the vehicle for
.., that will offer UCF students free, .
the tolls.
nonjudgmental rides home.
Customers can wait for
"He's in the office all the time,"
the bill to come in the mail
said Mike Kilbride, SGA chief of
or can open a special
operations. "He helps out beyond
"Toll-by-Plate" account.
his responsibilities."
The system will not
Brock also has his hands full
change for motorists who
with other positions in the IFC and
use SunPass transponders.
his fraternity, Alpha Epsilon Pi He
Construction on the
said he is planning to start a philannew toll plaza system will
thropy called Coins for Cambodia
begin this year.
to help raise awareness for disadvantaged Cambodian Jews. His
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
goal is to raise $1,500 to put one
Cambodian child through school
for 12 years.

The Centro/ Florida fulwe is the independent studentwritten newspaper at the University of f.entral flilnda.
Opinions In the ftitlire are those of the Individual
rolumnlstand not necessarily those ofthe editorial staff
or the Uni11e~i1y administration, All rontent ~ property
of the CtntrolRondo future and may not be reprinted in
part or in whole without permis~on from the publisher.
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To clarify: in the Nov.16
issue of the Central Florida
Future, in the- article titled
"CIA recruits on UCF campus," in the caption for the
photo on page A l, Deputy
Padilla was at the event
recruiting for potential jobs
at the Orange County Sheriff's Ofliu:, not for the CIA,
who was hosting the event.

•
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Former reality TV star Adam Brock wants to be known for his accomplishments rather than starring in
MTV's The Paper. Brock is a member of SGA's Judicial Council and president of the lnterfratemity Council.

"He's done an absolutely fabulous job with everything;' said Kyle
Schumacher, IFC's recentlyelected president. "I don't know
how he balances it all."
In addition to his involvement
with SGA, IFC and Alpha Epsilon
Pi, he works at Starbucks. He
explained that Starbucks goes
through "gallons and gallons of
milk'' every day and all its plastic
gets thrown away. Brock is working
with the Student Sustainability
Alliance to create a recycling program for all the plastic.
"I would like to create a program where - at least we start in
Orlando and the UCF area - we
can go ahead and recycle that and
give back to the community," Brock
said. "That's something that's very
important to me."
Despite trying to escape his television image, Brock believes that
the face recognition has a positive
side. He received an internship
with Starbucks because of it. The
i:p.ternship will consist of six weeks
in Seattle and six weeks in South
Africa, where he'll be able to work
with bean cultivation and a recycling program, as well as help open
up new stores.
"Starbucks means so much to
me, as well as SGA and .IFC and
everything along those lines,"
Brock said, touching his chest.

''They're very close to my heart."
Brock wasn't always this active.
He said before middle school he
rarely got involved in any activities.
Then, when he was 14, his father
passed away. He went through a
stage of depression but said he
found staying active therapeutic.
''No matter what, staying active
like this, I know he'd be proud of
me and all my accomplishments,"
Brock said.
With an active schedule, Brock
also reserves some time for fun by
attending as many UCF events as
he can. He said he is passionate
about musical theatre and has been
a season ticket holder for the UCF
Conservatory Theatre since his
freshman year.
"My friend Colton, he just created the Glee Club. I'm going to
join it because I love s~ging,"
Brock said. "I actually tried out for
American Idol this past summer."
Brock wants to be known for
more than being someone who was
on MTV. He's actively involved
around campus and strives to give
back to his community. .
"He isn't a student that's there
just to take notes and spit them
back out; he really wants to soak it
up and apply it," said Joan McCain,
one of Brock's advertising/public
relations professors. "To me, that's
a sign for a huge passion for life."

LOCAL WEATHER
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TODAY IN DETAIL
Today Today:
Twenty percent chance of
j
. .

MOSTLY
SUNNY
High· 830

rain. North wind around 6 mph.

•

Low: 63° ·

Friday

High:82°

PARTLY CLOUDY

Low:64°
One free ropy ofthe Centro/ Florido Future permitted
per issue. If available, additional copies may be
purchased from our office with prior approval for $1
each. Newspaper theft is a crime. Violatoo may
be subject to dvil and criminal promution
and/or University discipline.

Tonight: Partly cloudy. North
wind at 6 mph. Very little chance
of rain.
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Demonstration opens students' eyes to poverty
FROM Al

,

Lauren Moore, a freshmen elementary education major, was asked to
stand up based on symbols on her status card.
She was then informed
that in ·the simulation she
has been laid off from her
hypothetical job and was
asked to move to the floor
with other members of
the lower class.
"This is only a small
slice of what plays out
around the globe every
day," Kroytor said
A catered dinner was
served after the opening
speech. and the meals varied depending on class.
The smallest percentage
of the upper class was
served a nutritious meal
of filet mignon, vegetaples and dessert, while the
middle class helped themselves to rice and beans,
and the bottom class was
left with rice and water.
'.Watching other people eat steak while you eat
rice really gives you a
glimpse ofhow others live
and brings to mind a lot of
things," said Gregory
Zagurski, an undeclared
sophomore. He was
attending his second
Hunger Banquet.
Also in attendance on
the floor was Miss Florida
2009, Rachael Todd, who
ate rice while listening to
the guest speakers.
"This kind of event is
important because people
aren't aware of the true
issues of poverty and
homelessness," Todd said
"Demonstrations like this
reinforce how real it is."
Guest speakers from
various civic organizations addressed the students as they ate their
meals.
After the meal, students were invited to visit
the booths set up by
nonprofit organizations

)

) '

•)

Undernourished
All world regions are affected by.
increase in food insecurity:

Undernourishment in.2009,
by region (in millions)

Total 1.017 billion
Asia and the Pacific

642

Developed
countries

Near East
and North
Africa

Sub-Saharan
Africa

42
Latin America and
the Caribbean

265

.53
· • Sub-Saharan Africa has largest
prevalence of undernourishment
relative to its population size (32%)
• Largest %-increase in number
of hungry people in the developing
world occurred in the Near East
and North Africa (+13.5%)
©2009MCT
Source: U.N. Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations
Graphic: Jutta Scheibe, Eeli Polli
catering to the homeless
such as Second Harvest
Food Bank. According to
Sasha Hausman, events
specialist for Second Harvest, the organization
already has a large number ofUCF student volunteers but is excited about
the prospect of finding
even more as a result of
the event.

Volunteer UCF concluded with a resounding
message to leave an
impression on students.
"Eighty-five percent of
the world's population
does not get to share in
the bounty of this planet,"
Kroytor said. "Education
is the single most powerful tool in overcoming
poverty and hunger:'

RACHEL WILSON/ CENTRAL FLORIOA FUTURE

The Hunger Banquet in the Student Union was put on by Volunteer UCF.The event attracted more than 200 UCF students on Tuesday.

NEVER HASSLE ·w 1TH
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GARDASlL®
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Executive branch
asks senate for.$4K
FROM

mechanical engineering
major. "I've been here for
four years, but I'm finally
taking advantage of the
· free ones. I always knew
about it, but I wouldn't
rememper witil it was too
late:•
According to Chism,
SGA has appealed to the
senate for an additional
$4,000 from the Senate
Working Fwid to allocate
to purchasing forms:
"I'm optimistic the
senate branch will be willing to help out students,"
Chism said "It's a possibility that they won't, but all
the numbers I've seen, and
through our discussions
every day, it seems less
aJid less like an actuality."

Shaping Israel's
Future Today
For more information
and to REGISTER visit

www.jnf.org/springbreak
or contact us at asb@jnf.org
or 212-879-9305 x245

~w

JEWISH NATIONAL FUND

. ~Al TERNA

S RINGBR
TO ISRAEL

K

This trip is partially
sponsored by a
generous grant from
the Repair the
World Foundation.

JNF, for
~ ISRAEL
~
NATIONAL FUND

Al

forever.

www.jnf.org

~
•
ver,zonwireless

M KE.THE
SEASON MERRY.
Ring in the holidays with apps, games
and music for more than 50 phones.
Plus, get a 5°h faculty and staff discount.
On calling plans $39.99 or higher with a 1- or 2-yr. agreement.
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The Student Government Association office hands out free Scantron fonns to
UCF students. In recent months, the demand has outweighed the supply.

If the senate decides
not to allocate the additional funds, the executive branch will look
internally to come up
with the money.
.
Chism attributes the
demand for Scantron
. forms to increased
awareness from the stu. dent population .
"The tommwiications
division of SGA really
cranked out awareness
for the program at the
freshman orientation," he
said. "We've seen tons
and tons of freshmen
coming in for [Scantron
forms] this year, which
we hadn't seen before."
Michelle Powiliatis, a
freshman
economics
major, learned of the free
service through her orientation
•"I get one every time I
have a test, so a couple of
times a month," Powiliatis said "I heard about it
when they said it in orientation to let people
know about it, and they
mentioned it when they
went to UCF corlunwiities, which are mainly
freshman, to get to know
your president."

The higher demand
has raised long-term
changes in the service for
SGA as well. Chism
believes the increased
awareness has made his
job more difficult but is
happy to help students.
To solve
supply
demands, SGA will now
be purchasing· Scantron
forms directly from the
company instead of
through the library. It will
be paying 14.6 cents per
brown form and 8.8 cents
per raspberry form as
opposed to the 16 cents
for brown and 15 cents for
raspberry it was paying
before, according to
Chism.
"It's a pretty significant discount," Chism
said. "They have no overhead cost and are cheaper than anywhere else."
SGA wanted to keep
its business on campus,
but when the library said
it would be raising its
prices shortly; a decision
was made to shop
arowid.
The library does not
feel the loss of SGA'.s
business will hurt the ·
bookstore, Chism said.

•

•

•

•
•

•

Students blame

'I

·tack of security
Nokia Twis

FROM

™

• Unique square design that twists
open to reveal a QWERTY keyboard
• V CAST Music with Rhapsody., a"ld
Visual Voice Mail5"' capable

I

I
NFV 'I Blacl<.Bcrry® Storm2™
• Do more in more places
with WiFi capability
• Enhanced touch screen with SurePress""
lets you be even more accurate

The B~st Destination For Holiday Gifts.
·,

•
Cal' 1.888.VZW.4812 (899.4249)

•

Clic' verizonwireless.com/getdiscount

Visit any Communications Store

VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES Open 7 days a week.
(l"edmicians available at select locations.
•
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 440 E. Altamonte Sprfngs Dr.
OCALA HUB/EAST 2606 SW 19th Ave. Rd. 352-237-3434
407-831-4664
OCALA WEST 4414 SW College Rd. 352-237-8697
CLERMONT 1 415 E. Hwy. 50 352-243-6826 ·
OCOEE West Oaks Mall 407-290 0000
DAYTONA BEACH 2298 W. International Speedway
ORANGE CITY 1169 Saxon Blvd., Ste. 100 386-774-1822
386-226-8000
ORLANDO 3742 E. Colonial Dr:407-894-5770
GAINESVILLE Oaks Mall Kiosk 352-331-0379
772QS. Orange Blossom Trail 407-851-9040
KISSIMMEE 1340 W. Osceola Pkwy., Ste. 101 407-343-0516
3120 S. Kirkman Rd. 407-294-2515
LADY LAKE 870 N. Hwy. 27/441, Ste. G. 352 350-2861
OVIEDO 8155 Red Bug Lake Rd. 407-365-4949
LEESBURG Lake Square Mall Kiosk 352-787-2449
SANFORD1615 Rinehart Rd. #107 407-321-0186
MELBOURNE 1406 W. New Haven 321-984-0320
WATERFORD LA.KES 626 N. Alafaya Tri., Ste. 109 407-823-7751
MERRITT ISLAN~ 650 E. Merritt Island Cswy. 321-454-3211
WINTER.GARDEN 3107 Daniels Rd., Ste. 102 407-905-4701

Visit verizonwireless.com
to find a Club near you.

BUSINESS CUS'TOMERS

1-800-899-4249

~~·

Activation fee/line: $35.
IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Customer Agmt and Calling Plan. Device capabilities: Add'I charges & conditions apply. Offers & coverage, varying by service, not
available everywhere. Network details & coverage maps at verlzonwireless.com. Rhapsody and the Rhapsody logo are trademarks and registered trademarks of RealNetworks, Inc. All
company names, trademarks, logos and copyrights not the property of Verizon Wireless are the property of their respective owners. All Rights Reserved. ©2009 Verizon Wireless HOLA
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more electrical engineer·ing major. "They kicked
every door down. The
doors in my complex ~e
very thin and easy to
break down."
According to the vic·tims and the apartment
complex staff, the neighborhood only provides
security at night. The
lack of security during
the day has concerned
both Mejia and Traugott.
also a sophomore.
"There are only two
working cameras in my
neighborhood," Mejia
said. "All of the other
cameras don't work, so
we couldn't even see the
intruders. I asked my
neighbors, but they didn't
seem to notice anything."
Their
commwiity
responded quickly; sending maintenance out to
repair the physical damages right away, but the
victims said that wasn't
enough.
"They didn't care really," Mejia said. "They
didn't do much of anything."
"I'm looking for a new
place to stay," Traugott
said. "I told [the apartment complex staff] that
I didn't feel safe, and they
would not let me out of
my lease."
Staff·members were
unable to comment OIJ.
the specifics of the robbery incident due to legal ·
matters.
According to the official lease terms from the
apartment's Web site, the
community does not
offer any type of lease
buyout, even if a resident
does. not feel safe. However, a resident can move
out of their apartment if
they find someone to
sublease it.
The cori:unwiity can
provide assistance in
finding a new resident to
subleas~ Since Traugott

SAFETY TIPS

•

YOUR PROPERTY:

• Use a"disk"-style padlock (not
the "master lock" type) on all
storage units. Check the unit
pertodically to make sure
nothing has been disturbed.
• Don't lend your keys. Keys can
be duplicated.
• Don't mark your keychain with
your name, address or license
number. Lost keys can lead to
theft.
•Engrave or mark all valuable
personal property with your
name and phone number. Keep
an inve,ntory of items.
•Move valuable items out of
easy sight of windows and doors.
•Lock your vehicle at all times.
•Copy all important papers and
cards that you carry in your purse
or wallet, including your drtver's
license. Keep the copies in asafe
place - the infonnation will be
invaluable ifthey are stolen or
lost.
• Copy your vehicle registration.
Ifyour vehicle is stolen, it cannot
be entered into the nationwide
law enforcement network
without this information.

.
•

..

"

•

- POLICE.UCF.EDU

can't break his lease, he
wants to take action
"I would really like to
get together a neighborhood watch during the
day and get the community involved," he said.
Mejia and Traugott
are taking an extra step in
their personal safety
measures.
"You don't go to sleep
feeling as secure as
before," Mejia said. ''We
have an alarm system
now, so we turn it on
every time we leave."
Anyone w:i'lo has
information or tiJ?s about
the robbery should contact the Orange Cowity
Sheriff'6 Office at 4070254-7000 or Central
Florida Crimeline at
www.crimeline.org or 1800-423-tJPS.

•

•

•
•

•
•

•
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Green Fee lacks bipartisan support at UCF
FROM Al

',

)

attention through a campaign led by the EcoAdvocates of Central
Florida in the spring, of
2007. Green Fees already
existed at universities in
other states, and SGA
agreed to place the issue
on that year's stud.ent
body presidential election ballot as a referendum. ·
.
The results indicated
67 percent of students
supported the Green Fee.
Other universities around
the state followed suit ·
with, similar referendums, and all of those
resulted in majority support for the measure,
according to Mortellaro.
. In order to turn student approval for the initiative into legislative
reality, SGA partnered
with Florida Sen. Lee
Constantine, R-22, a UCF
alumnus whose district
includes the main UCF
campus.
Constantine
sponsored an amendment to Senate Bill 1996
concerning funding for
UCF's new medical
school in this year's
spring legislative session.
However, due to time
constraints, it did not
make it out of the
Legislature.
For the next session,
which will run from
March to May of 2010, the
Green Fee will no longer
be presented ill the form
of an amendment but
rather as a stand-alone
bill.
"We are confident that
with statewide student
support and strong sponsors in the Florida Legislature, the Green Fee bill
will pass this spring,"
Mortellaro said. "It's
something that students
want and something that
will be beneficial to both
the environment and the
wallets of students and
the university itself."

Some may wonder
how an extra fee will benefit their wallet, and
Mortellaro has an answer.
"The purpose of the
Green Fee is twofold: one
is to lower the campus'
ecological footprint and
the other is to save the
university and students
money by investing in
renewable energy and
energy-efficiency projects," he said.
According to Mortellaro, energy costs are the
university's second-highest expense after personnel expenditures. . ·
If approved, the Green
Fee would be overseen by
a committee made up of
students
and
administrative
appointees in a 50-50
ratio.
The continuation of
the Green Fee would also
have to be reconfirmed
by student referendum
every thr!!e years after
the initial approval referendum, which would take
place after the bill is
passed. The initial fee is
planned to be around 75
cents per credit hour,
with the max amount
capped at one dollar.
However, any changes to
the fee must be confirmed by referend~.
For Mortellaro, the
Green Fee is a win-winwin initiative. In his opinion, "the Green Fee bill
reduces costs, improves
the environment and
empowers students."
There is not bipartisan
support ' for the bill
among UCF's political
organizations, however.
"In a time when the
costs of higher education
are on the rise, I do not
see this additional fee as
wise or fair to students,"
said Christina Aiuto,
chairwoman of the UCF
College
Republicans.
"The basic reason students pay fot college is to
receive an education that

Building a greener community
A look at one model k>f' lllt)an growth promoted by the nonprofit U.S. Green Building Council to reduce
sprawl and to mah communiti8s tnoni environmentally responsible:

1. BE INFORMED

The first step toward being a
responsible green citizen is
knowing the issues and taking
time to think about them.

Mixed-use district
Incorporates living
space above
businesses

2.TRAVEL SUSTAINABLY
Narrow roads
To slow traffic

'1nd'fic clrctea ---....,.,.--~

It is becoming easier and easier to
know what effects the things you
buy have on the environment

To slow traffic,
incfease
pedestrian safety

4.EATGREEN

Environmentally friend~ eating
habits are easy and healthy.
-WWW.CONSERVATION.ORG
e2007 MCT

will lead to a career. We
do not pay tuition in
order to financially
advance a noneducational endeavor - whether it
be economic or charitable or environmental."
She said the "green
project" will make UCF
more than $4 million
every (ive years.
"Let it be a voluntary
choice by the student to
donate their money or
not to renewable energy
causes; the Green Fee is
an unjustifiable tuit1on
hike," she ~aid.
For Ross Harrison,
president of the College
Democrats at UCF, the
Green Fee is a worthwhile endeavor.
"I completely support
such a proposition," he
said. "It's students each
paying a nominal fee into
a pool of resources that
will produce a collective
good. It's something that
students have been
shown to support, and it's
great that it may now be
coming to fruition."

STUDY ABROAD PROGRAM APPLICATIONS NOW
AVAILABLE

Apply online at:

studyabroad.ucf.edu
OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL STUDIES

TELEPHONE (407) 882-2 300
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Next time you go on vacation or
need to take a business trip,
considerways you cao cut down
on carbon emissions.
3. BE AGREEN CONSUMER

new name.
new lifestyle.
new management.
now that's
w
..

TAKE SIMPLE STEPS
TO LIVE GREEN

Unfurnished Units
Townhome
Style Apartments

Campus Crossings on Al~aya

866.701.5361

campus crossings

C
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UCF on new wave of emotion
Knights to take on Anderson, Tulane
The match up

RYAN BASS
Spore; Editor

DOLPHIN'S RB BROWN OUT
FOR THURSDAY'S GAME
DAVIE - Miami Dolphins running
back Ronnie Brown will miss Thursday
night's game at Carolina because of an
injured right foot, and his status for the
rest of the regular season is uncertain.
The Dolphins'leader rusher was to
see aspecialist for further evaluation,
coach Tony Sparano said Tuesday.
Brown was hurt in Sunday's win over
Tampa Bay.
Ricky Williams will replace Brown
and start for the first time this season.
He'll also become the primary
triggerman if the Dolphins run the
wildcat formation.
'Who knows? May not even run it;' a
coy Sparano said. "Never know:'
The game is the first Brown has
missed since his season-ending knee
injury in 2007.
At 32, Williams has rushed for 558
yards and is averaging acareer-best 5.3
yards per carry.
"The guy takes tremendous care of
himself;'Sparano said. "This guy has
worked like crazy for the year and ahalf
that we've been here. Watching him
work the way he works, you wouldn't
think he's 30-plus years old."
The 1998 Heisman Trophy winner
and 2002 NFL rushing champion has
avoided the media for much of this
season but spoke to them briefly
Tuesday about starting.
"It's my job right now,' he said.
"Obviously I'll have to carry the ball a
little bit more:'

The UCF football
team did something last
Saturday it hadn't done in
22 tries: beat a ranked
team. After a historic 3732 win ov'!r No. 13 Houston, the Knights are bowl
eligible and face Tulane
Saturday with an outside
shot at the Conference
USA title.

UCF (6-4 overall, 4-2
in C-USA) enters its contest against Tulane off its
biggest win in program
history. The Knights
defeated the Cougars
behind great offensive
performances from QB
Brett Hodges and RB
Brynn Harvey.
Hodges completed 21. of-25 passes for 241 yards
and a touchdown. Har-

NEXT GAME

vs.
UCF

f{1.
TULANE

Saturday, 2p.m. j Bright House Stadium

vey rushed for 139 yards
on 35 carries and found
the end zone three times.
UCF kept the nation's
PLEASE SEE

HARVEY ON A7

MICHAEL DEMOCKER / ASSOCIATED PRESS

Tulane WR Casey Robottom stretches for the end zone in a 45-38 loss to UTEP
on Nov. 7. The Green Wave have won just one game in C-USA this season.
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arcus Jordan wears
black. square glasses
and stands at 6-foot, 3-_
inches tall, three inches
shorter than his famous father.
His arms and chest are decorated in body art He has two
stars right below his shoulders
that bear his initials. His father
didn't prefer the ink.
Marcus wears th@ letters
UCF across his chest, not UNC.
His father wore the No. 23. He
prefers No.5. ,
Really, the only similarity
between Marcus and his father,
Michael Jordan, is the family .
name draped across the back of
their respective jerseys.
It's pretty much the only
thing Marcus wants to be compared to with his father, despite
continuous expectations from
the time he was young to
become like the Hall of Farner
andNBAicon
''I have had those expectations since sixth grade, so just
growing up, you learn how to
deal with them," Jordan said
''You know you're not going to
be Michael Jordan Jr., you're
going to be Marcus Jordan I
have no problem with that
''I love [being his son], and I
wouldn't want tQ be anybody

t.

else:'
Marcus is beginning his first
collegiate season of basketball
at UCF after being recruited to
play for the Knights in,early
April. He headlines a talented
freshman class, including forward Keith Clanton and swingmen N"lk Garcia and RJ. Scott
Marcus' recruitment to the
Knights made national and
even global headlines, especially when he made his official
commitment on April 6. .
Head coach Kirk Speraw
noted that a commitment like

MAGIC GUARD JAMEER
NELSON TO HAVE SURGERY
ORLANDO - Orlando Magic point
guard Jameer Nelson needs surgery
again.
The All-Star will have arthroscopic
surgery Wednesday on tom cartilage in
his left knee, the team said. He is
expected to miss four to six weeks.
Nelson was injured in the fourth
quarter ofMonday night's win against
Charlotte. But he finished the game on
the court and showed no signs of
injury.
"I feel pretty good," Nelson said after
the game."My energy level just
physically wasn't there, but mentally ...
Ithink that's one of the parts of my
game that adds toughness to this

PLEASE SEE

- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Kmghts hold off Howard
WILL PERRY

team:'
This 1s the second straight season he
has been sidelined.
Nelson injured his right shoulder in
February and had surgery.In ~surprise
move, he returned for the NBA finals,
struggling to regain his form as Orlando
lost to the Los Angeles Lakers in five
games. Nelson is averaging 13.7 points
and 5Sassists this season.
This is the latest in aseries of
setbacks this season for the Magic.
Rashard Lewis missed the first 10
games ofthe season, suspended by the
NBA for testing positive for an elevated
testosterone level. Vince Carter and
forwards Ryan Anderson, Mickael
Pietrus and Brandon Bass all have
~issed time with injuries, and backup
center Marcin Gortat is out indefinitely
with the flu.

(\

G)

Sports Editor

RAMI ROTLEWlat CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF junior guard Taylor Young drives to the hoop against
Howard Tuesday night. Young led the Knights with 1S points.

The UCF men's basketball team held on for a 68-59
victory despite a late run by
the Howard Bison in the
closing minutes in the first
game of the Glenn Wtlkes
Classic Tuesday night
UCF (2-0) led by as
much as 17 points with 6:03
remaining, but the Bison
(0-2) didn't let up, cutting
UCF's lead to seven with
under 30 seconds to play.
"I don't think we took
care of the details;" said
UCF guard Taylor Young.
"That's what we talked

68-S9
vs.

UCF

Howard

about We were pretty bad
in transition defense and
didn't finish the game that
well But we made a couple
free throws, ran some time
off the clock, and we were
just able to pull it out"
Freshman
forwards
Keith Clanton' and Dave
Diakite each turned in a
double-double for UCF.
Clanton had 10 points and

<

For more photos
from the game:
www.UCFNews.com

10 rebounds, and Diakite
put up 10 points and
grabbed ll boards, seven of
which were offensive.
Diakite made his presence known and was very
active on the offensive glass.
With under a minute to
play in the first half; Young
drove to the basket for a layup and missed, but the
rebound went right to a
leaping Diakite, who threw
it down for the put-back
PLEASE SEE
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· Harvey, Davis will be key to Knights~ offense
FROM A6

f}

200 yards a game on the
ground. Expect to see a
No. I offense off the field, combination of Harvey
holding the ball for 39:30 and Davis in the run
in th~ game, almost dou- game for UCF.
bling Houston's time of
Tulane boasts the No.
possession.
1 pass defense in C-USA,
The Green Wave (3-7 so look for them to cause
overall, 1-5 in C-USA) problems for UCF's
come in off a 28-20 loss to wideouts.
what was a winless Rice
teain.
When Tulane has the
Tulane led 14-0 after ball ...
the first ' quarter, but
Look for them to get it
· allowed Owls' quarter- into the .hands of their
back Nick Fanuzzi to two playmakers, RB
throw for four touch- Andre Anderson and WR
dOWJ?-S the rest of tlie way. Jeremy Williams. Anderson comes into the game
When UCF has the ball....
87 yards shy of a 1,000Look for them · to yard season and is 35th in
attack Tulane's defensive · the nation in rushing
line with a heavy load of yards per gam~ with 91.3.
the run. Tulane is No. 98 Williams is seventh in
in the country in total · the nation in receiving
defense and is allowing yards, with just under 100

~

yards per contest.
The UCF run defense
is third in the nation,
allowing just 81.5 yards a
game and has allowed
just two 100-yard rushing
games to opponent's running backs this season.
As for UCF's pass
defense, freshman Josh
Robinson and Kemal Ishmael will have their
ha..~ds full with Williams.
The Knights are No. 93 in
the nation in pass
defense and have given
up big games to opponent's No. 1 wide
receivers this season.

another 100-plus rushing 10-0 lead and was able to
performance on the day hold UCF to just three field
and expect Davis to see goals to escape with a 10-9
time as well after regis- victory at home in 2006.
tering his first career · UCF kicker Michael
rushing touchdown last , Torres missed his fourth
week
against
the field goal attempt from 35
yards out, which would
Coug¥s.
For Tulane, it all rests have given UCF the lead
on their offensive' line. with 3:15 left in the game.
The UCF defense hasn't
UCF leads the all-time
been pushed around all
season, and if Tulane
wants a chance at beating
UCF, they will have to
block for Anderson and
prevent UCF from getting past the line of
scrimmage. The Knights
are tied for seventh in the
nation in sacks and are
I
ninth in tackles for loss.
, I

X-Factors
When facing a team
that struggles to stop the
run, that bodes well for a
team's running backs.
Look for Harvey to have

The last time they
played •••

C<J.,IUlt: a T
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slam that made the crowd
go wild
, ''I was just trying to get
as
many
offensive
rebounds as possible, so
everything that went up, I
just tried to follow it, and
[Taylor Young] missed the
shot, and I just went after
it,'' Diakite said.
Both teams got off to a
sluggish start. Through
seven minutes, UCF held a
slim 84 lead, and with
under eight minutes to
play, UCF was still just 6of-17 from the field, while
Howard was 4-of-15.
But toward the end of
the hal£ the Knights picked
up their offensive play and
went on an 8-0 run to take
a 31-20 lead into the break.
The start of the second
half proved to be the exact
opposite.
Howard made five of its
first eight attempts and got

to within six points· just
four minutes in. However,
UCF responded and began
to pull away, running its
lead to as much as 17
points.
Led by Clanton and
Diakite, the Knights had
their way down low on the
offensive side of the floor
for much of the game,
despite shooting just 38
percent. In the first half
alone, the Knights held a
24-14 margin in rebounding, with eight on the offensive glass. UCF finished the
game with a 40-34 advantage in rebounding.
Howard had four players in double figures, led by
guard Calvin Thompson.
who had 15 points, eight
rebounds and five assists.
UCF guard Isaac Sosa,
who had 14 points on 5-of15 shooting, struggled to
find his stroke after turning
in a lights-out, 9-of-11 performance in the season

opener against UMass.
UCF's bench out-scored
Howard's 31-19, · led by
Young with 15, who was
7-of-8 from the free-throw
line and 3-of-6 from the
field
'We have a lot of guys
who are skilled and can
play, and that shows that a
little bit:' Young said
With the departure of
Jermaine Taylor, Young
said things are mQre balanced offensively for UCF,
and he and his teammates
are being more assertive
and are looking to create
offense. ·
Tuesday's win got the
Knights their fifth 2-0 start
in the last six years.
"It's good in regards to
having a little confidence
and having a little success
going over to that tournament where, obviously
we're going to be challenged with Auburn on Friday, followed by Niagara

UCF is the second-least
penalized team in the
nation, averaging just 4.3
penalties per game.
A loss by the Green
Wave would extend their
C-USA losing streak to
seven games.

T he regular annual membership of
$3950 single or $4450 fa mil)

Ct.VI

"Home of the UCF

Young leads balanced attack in win

Noteworthy

$1000.00 OFF

RIOPINAR

Tulane got out to the

series 2-1.

Men's and Women's
GolrTeams"

-Special Prirc-

fomJ.CT PGA Tuur stop
for lb¢ Otrn,; Open

'Pncs. 1ndud~s unlimited golf .nd cart, for ct ;~ar

Single $2950

Family $3450
"Price includes unlimited golf and can.s for a year

\\'care located JK\H' Ch1e~asa,1 J1ail and L1kc Underhill.

and Drake. It'll be a big
challenge," head coach
Kirk Speraw said
The Knights have two
days to prepare for the
weekend portion of the
Glenn Wilkes Classic,
which will have them play
three games in three days
beginning Friday.
Speraw said the tournament will be a measuring
stick for the Knights
against three N<;:AA tournament caliber teams and
will show a lot about the
team both mentally and
physically.
"We'll get slapped
around in different phases
of the game quite honestly,
and hopefully we can
respond and step up to the
challenge," Speraw said.
''This weekend is not going
to define our season in any
way, but certainly it's something that will be a challenge for us, and we will
look forward to."

Call 407-273-9573 for a t'.a•r. of the duh dOU a 11:al ro'.m~.
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For you, the tailgate party is the truest measure of your Knights pride. The bigger, juicier, and tastier the food, the more honorable your allegiance.
At Publix, we get tha t. Tha t's why we have everything you need to take on game day, all in one place. We call it The l)ltimate Tailgate Party.
You get in, load up, and ultimately, Rule the Lot.
,t!
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Boar's Head
All American Platter .......... .. .
,.

.

)

_33 99 Kf~l!;Pnf~alad . .. 8 Free ~~~c~nraillb~rger~u~~'
I

Turkey, Ham, Yellow American and Swiss Cheese,
Garnished With Jumbo Olives, Serves 8 to 12, each
SAY:. . i

For Fast Service, Grab & Go!, Located in~
32-oz cont. Quantity rights reserved.
S VE UP TO 3.69
.

x Deli,

.

279

Handmade in Our Bakery, Baked Fresh Throughout the Day,
From the Publix Bakery, 16-oz pkg.
I SAVE UP TO .50

~. -· - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Ap
· fee·Snyder's
of H anover
Pretzel Pieces .. ..

Hellmann's
Mayonnaise.. ... .. .. ,. ... ...

Assorted Varieties, 30-oz jar Quantity rights reserved.
S VE UP TO 4.81

...@soo

Or Nibblers, Assorted Varieties, 10-oz bag
SAVE UP TO· .98 ON 2

~Ffee

12-Pack Selected
Coca-Cola Products ... ~
12-oz can (Sale Price 3/12.00 With 1 Free,
That's 3.00 each With the Purchase of 4.)
SAVE UP TO 7.56 ON 4

Prices e ffective Thursday, November 19 through We dnesday, Nove mber 25, 2009.
I

KNIGHTS vs. TULANE
Satu r d a y, 11/21, 2009

,

Pub I ix.
,..

Proud Sponsor . of Knights Tailgating
Visit theultimateta ilgatepart y.com for your next play.
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Jordan joined by highy-touted recruiting class in '09
FROM

A6

one of Marcus' speaks for
itself: but UCF didn't recruit
the Chicago native for the
name he bears on the back
of his jersey.
"Our decision to recruit
Marcus was strictly on what
he would bring to our team
and the skill set that he had,"
Speraw said, who is entering
his 17th season as head

coach of the Knights. "It
didn't matter ifhis name
was Marcus Smith, his skill
set is what we needed for
this basketball team and
what he would bring to this
basketball team. All the
other stuff was not even a
thought in our minds:'
The decision to lure
Marcus to Orlando was
helped by his former teammate at Whitney Young

High School, AJ. Rompza.
The two are best friends
and combined with AAU
teammate in N'Ik Garcia,
made Marcus feel something different about this
team than any other.
''I really felt like this team
. was a family here," J~rdan
said ''I just thought I was
joining the UCF family, basically. Having AJ. Rompza
down here already, one @f
- - - - - -+ -

University of Central
Floc·ida Area
Ask about our UCF Discounted Rates!

12000 Collegiate Way
407-277-7676
www.marriott.com/mcoce

11651 University Boulevard
~7-513-9000
www.residenceinn.com/mcore
•99 Fully Equipped Suites
•Complimentary Full Breakfast Buffet
•Complimentary Social Hour
M·Trl 6:00pm •7:30pm

•Daily Housekeeping Service
•Outdoor Pool, Jacuzzi &Sportscourt
• High Speed Internet Access

11801 High Tech Avenue
407-243-6100
www.marriott.com/mcots

my best friends, and having N'Ik Garcia coming
down with me as well, I
wasn't goinginto it alone.
''I felt comfortable
here."
Averaging 10 points, 4.5
rebounds and 3.6 assists
per game in his senior
season at Whitney Young,
Marcus continued to
improve on his skill set as
the season went on He
averaged 16.8 point~ :.rid
8.5 rebounds per game in
the post season, en route
to leading his team to the
Class 4A State Championship.
Speraw believes his
skill set goes beyond what
shows up in the box score.
·"He will bring a very
competitive level to this
team and somebody that
has very good instincts
with the basketball,'' Speraw said ''Those are two
skills that people don't
look at very often, but
those are two skills that
are very critical to a successful basketball program. We are excited to
add that ingredient to the
rest of the mix that we
have."
Joining Marcus in the
2009 recruiting class is a
local talent that will be
looking to make headlines
as well in Clanton The 6foot-8 forward was named
the Class 1A player of the
year his senior year at
Orlando Christian Prep
and led them to a 30-2
record, including a state
·championship.
"He is a great young
man," Speraw said of
Clanton "He is very
unselfish, and he is going
to be great to play with
because he is so unselfish,
has great vision and is
such .a tremendous passer:'
Scott, a Louisiana
native, and Garcia, a
Chicago native, will also
factor into the success of
the recruiting class. Scott

RAMI ROTLEWla / CENTRAL FI.ORIOA FUTURE

Freshman forward Keith Clanton will have an instant impact for the Knights
this year. Through two games, he is averaging 9.5 points and nine rebounds.
,

also led his team to a state
title his. senior year and is
known for his playmaking
ability. Garcia, a 6-foot-6
shooting guard, is a lightsout shooter, averaging 22
points per game last season.Garcia's 3-point shooting will be a huge compliment to the inside games
of Clanton and the penetration ability of Marcus
and Scott'
''N'lk is a great shooter,"
Speraw said "He has a
reputation ofmaking big
shots in basketball games.
He brings good length and
he has a good sense on
how to play:'
Although Marcus has
been slowed by a knee

injury and has yet to find
his touch from the field,
all of the freshman will be
counted on to adjust
quickly to the college level
to help contribute this
season
Despite the buzz surrounding his recruitment
and the expectations that
come with his last name,
Marcus is not just looking
to make an identity for
himself: but also wants to
help the Knights find their
own identity.
"I want to get my name
out there, but I also want
to get UCF basketball's
name out there too;' Marcus said 'Tm looking forward to doing both."
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EMRE KELLY
,

,

Columnist

Blinded ·
bythe
Twilight

/
/

I'm going to go ahead .
and quickly hit the main
topic here: Twilight.
I'm definitely not about
to discuss the theatrical
merits of whether or not
Twilight is actually a real
movie in terms of talent,
but considering the
upcoming release of the
second movie, we should
have a little chat.
Is it ever OK to go with
your girlfriend to see any
Twilight movie, even if she
begs you?
No.
This has nothing to do
with being "macho" or
''manly'' and avoiding all
things feminine. The actual reason is actually quite
simple and is a basic foundation of all males: If we
don't like it (or we're told
not to), we won't do it.
Guys still like emotional and deep movies. It's
not like we only subscribe
to shallow, violence-laden,
blockbuster movies with
terrorists and guns although they are awesome. I think most guys
would love to watcli,.,

_ , ~ National 'Tour will ~ November
a imiflast until December 30, enc::Ung at the
wt>rld famous Radio City Music Hall in New
York City.
Orlando will have the opportunity to .
·~erience the Radio City Christmas
Spectacular when it stops to pay a visit to
Central Florida. at the UCF arena between
December 26 and December 28.
We sat down with two of the talented
Radio City Rockettes to find out what it is
really like to be a part of the legendary show.
The National 'Tour is three months long.
It will open in Canada and will ,tour 31
cities.
Performances to expect
include the "Parade of
Wooden
Soldiers,"
"The
Living

Shawshank Redemption,
Apollo 13 or Forrest Gump.

Apocalypse disaster, box office hit
SEANSIMO.N

2012

Contributing Writer

2012 is just your typical
multi-million dollar budget film that has way too
many advertisements and
promotional tie-ins. It has
tons of action, heartpounding suspense, tearjerking heartbreak, overpaid big-name stars and
it's all done in front of a
green screen.
2012 director Roland
·Emmerich, of The Day
After Tomorrow and Independence Day fame, has
added another tale of the
Earth's near demise to his.
resume.
The film is based on
the theory that the Mayan
calendar predicts the end
of the Earth will occur in
December 2012. The story
follows Jackson Curtis
(John Cusack) and his
attempt to save his family,
whom luckily the world

•

___

41

I

****·

Director: Roland Emmerich
Stars: John Cusack, Amanda Peet,
Chiwetel Ejiofor, Danny Glover,
Thandie Newton, Oliver Platt, Thomas
McCarthy, Woody Harrelson, Chin Han
In theaters

already.
Led by a comedic
Lily Morgan, left, and John Cusack watch the world fall apart in 1011.
cameo by Woody Harrel-,
son as a pickle-loving hipseems to perfectly fall longer than The Dark pie who sees it all coming,
apart around. 'This con- Knight, you're either the movie does have its
venience allows Cusack to thrown into last-minute bright spots, adding in a
jump crevasses, outrun "the door is closing in ten healthy amount of humor,
erupting volcanoes, and seconds" suspense or while most of humanity
narrowly avoid crashing pumped with emotional gets killed in every way
into Mount Everest.
good-byes and self-sacri- . you can possibly imagine.
Even though this
Meanwhile, the U.S. fices that make the end of
government does every- Armageddon look believ- movie fits the stereotype
for huge budget films,
thing it can to ensure the able.
survival of our species is
It was so exhausting to there's a good chance that
left to the biggest knuckle- bounce from one emo- with the current movie
heads they can find.
tional spectrum to the market plenty of people
Throughout the movie, other that I almost wanted
PLEASE SEE BITTER ON AlO
which is six minutes Earth to just explode

But because guys are
told we won't like
Twilight, we're just stubborn enough that we probably aren't going to - on
principle alone.
_
If it so happens that he
does want to go and thinks
he will enjoy the movie,
then, by all means, I hope
he has a great time. We
can't, however, ignore the
social pressure placed
upon guys to hate the
movie and avoid it at all
costs. We cave pretty easily to the expectations put
on us by men at large.
To all girlfriends: We
knQw you really, really
want to see the new Twilight movie. It's probably
going to be awesome for
· you. But please, if your
boyfriend says he really
doesn't want to go on this
little movie date, don't get
angry. It's predetermined
in our genes to hate this
kind of thing. We genuinely hope you'll enjoy the
makeout session between
the two main characters,
and we know that you'll
probably cry at one point
or another. You have to
admit, though, that the
hype over Edward and
Bella is second only to
MJ's post-death popularity.
In the meantime, I ·
think we men will try our
hardest to act like the
movie doesn't exist and
avoid all requests of shaping our hair in that Robert
Pattinson "messy, yet
refined" look.

COURTESY COLUMBIA PICTURES/SONY

COURTESY SUMMIT ENTERTAINMENT

Robert Pattinson stars as Edward
Cullen in New Moon, out this Friday.

.
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Rockettes lightup
UCF this December
FROM A9

ence's reaction as it
clicks it their head, and
they can hear the taps
going along with the
music."
Kroeger, a five-year
veteran, and Karilyn
Ashley Surratt, from St.
Louis, don the signature
sparkly silver heels and
ruby red lipstick for the
Rockettes, who have
entertained since 1925.
"It's amazing to be a
part of such a wonderful
legacy," Kroeger said.
"It's like a sisterhood."
Every year, about
1,000 women audition
for a spot in the
esteemed Radio City
Christmas Spectacular.
Only about 200 get to
call themselves Rockettes. Surratt has fond
memories of her first
experience with the
dance troupe.
"The very first performance was one of the
coolest feelings of my
life. It was very surreal,"
she said. "Just to be on
stage is such an honor.
It's amazing to be a part
ofthe legacy."
Being a Rockette
requires an enormous
amount of commitment
and hard work, they said.
After auditions, the girls

'
•

•

RACHEL WILSON / CENTRAL FlDRIDA FUTURE

Sara Kroeger and Karilyn Ashley Surratt, two Radio City Music Hall Rockettes,
visited the Arena earlier to promote flu vaccinations and their upcoming tour.

•

go through rehearsals, ter wonderland that
which are six hours a day, accompany them, what
six days a week for one · distinguishes the Rockettes from other dance
month.
Working the holidays numbers is their amazand dealing with pesky ingly high kicks and their
fans are some of the flawless kick line.
"The first time doing
downsides included in
the kick line, there is
the job description.
"When I was in New such an energy," said
York a couple years ago, Surratt. "Usually there is
a man was coming up one Rockette that will
with his camera and get- say 'Let's get it girls!' and
ting very close [during you look out and see the
the show]," Kroeger said. audience, the lights - it
''A quick light like that makes you want to cry."
can throw you off balTo experience the
ance. It is very distract- magic, make sure to
ing."
check out one of the six
Aside from the recog- performances that will
nizable costumes, musi- be coming the UCF
cal numb.e rs and the win- arena starting Dec. 26.

•

•

•
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Better than Couple's Retreat
FROM

OrlandoBroad,,ay. co• • 1. 000. 982. 2787
For Special Student or Group discounts call:
'

407.423.9999 xl7
ACROSS AMERICA
ORU\NDO

A9

will end up seeing it. It
opened up at No. l in the
box office worldwide and
has been strategically
placed in theaters with little competition. You're
getting your money's

worth with its length. and
it fits all genres so none of
your friends can complain. Trust me, it's this or
Couple's Retreat, · and
that's definitely not how
you want to spend Friday
night with the significant
other.

•

All in all, watching special effects destroy Los
Angeles and Washington
D.C. just isn't the same at
home. Let the pounding
loudness,
senseless
human tragedy and
Woody Harrelson take
you over.

•

•
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... Campus Degrees
Bachelor's
Computer A nim ation
Digital A rts & Design
Entertainment Busin ess
Film
Gam e Art
Game Developm ent
Music Business
Recording Arts
Show Prod uctiof'!
Web Design &
Development
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M aster's
Entertainm ent Business
Game Design

~ssociat e's
Graphic Design

Online Degrees

Bachelor's
Com puter A nim atio n
· .Entertainment Business
Game Art
Gi3m e Design
Graphic Design
Internet M arketing
M usic Bu siness
Web Design
& Development

M aster's
Education M edia Desig n
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Entertainment Business
Entertainment Business:
with a Sports Management

I

Elective Track

1,

Internet M arketing
M edia Design

•
fullsail. edu/CreativeMinds
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]W10 director talks film, life, aooney

•

HEATHER DANESHGAR
Contributing Writer

Oscar-nominated
director Jason Reitman,
best known for his films
Juno and Thank You For
Smoking, visited UCF
earlier this month to
speak to film students
about. the industry and
his most recent movie,
Up in the Air, a comedydrama starring George
Clooney.
Up in the Air, scheduled for release on
Christmas Day, captures
the woes of Americans
about personal isolation
as well as job security.
Reitman directed and
cowrote -the screenplay
adaptation of Walter
Kim's 2001 novel.
"The film adaptation
of Up in the Air mainly
speaks to the philosophy
of the novel," Reitman
said. "It's about a man
who lives alone in constant flux. The plot is my
own; I added in certain
factors, elements and
characters that unified
the film version."
As a whole, Up in the
Air represents a well-timed account of personal values in relation
to the corporate world,
considering a message
suitable to a shaky economic climate.
The film follows Ryan
Bingham (Clooney), a
career-transition counselor whose job is to
travel the country to termina~e employees: He
also gives motivational
speeches about avoiding
commitment.
·
Bingham's character
fits a stereotype of men
who hate to commit, but
his views on attachment
are changed following a
.series of emotional
encounters.
Up In The Air shows
avid realism in respect
to both attachment and
detachment. The film
follows a vaguely similar
suit of the traditional
romantic comedy but
does not weigh emphasis on love rather than
meaning.
"My films don't fall
easily into a genre," Reitman said. "I use comedy,
drama and romance for
their techniques rather
than their rules."
Other cast members
include Vera F'armiga

I-

Fowler than the Rest

by Austin Fowler
;

You've probably seen the
ASPCA's commercials with the
sappy Sarah Mclachlan song.
Austin hates those
commercials, and he's here to
tell you why.

t

•

Secret Life of a College
Student
by Jen Glantz

•
•

•

Fouryears at UCF, four years of
on-carT)pUs living. Jen talks
about the perks and the
realities of living on campus for
her entire college tenure..
Interested in being a Central Rorida
Future Variety columnist for the
spring semester? E-Mail Mike
Balducci at Variety.CFF@gmail.com
with a resume and asample of
your work.
Variety has just one more issue
before the winter holidays.Any
writers interested in working with
the Future can attend writers
meetings every Monday from 3
p.m. to 4 p.m. in the Nicholson
School of Communications room
147.

MOVIETIMES

•

Courtesy Summit Entertainment

THETWILIGHT SAGA: NEW MOON

•
•

(PG-13)
.
Bella Swan is devastated by the
abrupt departure of her vampire love
Edward but her spirit is rekindled by
her growing friendship with the
irresistible Jacob Black. Suddenly she
finds her~elf drawn into the world of
the_werewolves, ancestral enemies of
the vampires, and she finds her ·
loyalties tested.
Directed by: Chris Weitz
Starring: Kristen Stewart, Robert Pattin-

•

"

son, Taylor Lautner, Ashley Greene, Peter
Facinelli, Elizabeth Reaser, Kellan Lutz,
Nikki Reed, Jackson Rathbone, Edi Gathegi,
Rachelle Lafevre, Billy Burke, Chartie Bewley, Jamie Campbell Bower, Daniel Cudmore, Christopher Heyerdahl, Dakota Fanning, Cameron Bright, Noot Seer, Michael
Sheen, Graham Greene,Tinsel Korey

•

•
•

•

•
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All

CourtesyTriStar Pictures (Sony)

( The Departed) as his
love interest, Anna
Kendrick (Twilight) as
his trainee and Jason
Bateman
(Arrested
Development, Juno) as
his boss. These characters play an essential
role in shaping Bingham's attitude toward
his career and personal
life.
"There are obvious
parallels
between
George Clooney and the
character of Ryan," Reitman said. "Clooney recognized these parallels
shortly after reading the
script and then told me
that he was ready to look
this film straight in tl!.e
eyes."
As a director, Reitman cites such influences as Stanley Kubrick
and Kevin Smith, both
famous writers and
directors: He also men:..
tions inspiration from
Christopher Buckley, the
original author of Thank
You for Smoking, for
which Reitman ·earned
two Golden Globe nominations for his 2006
adaptation.
Reitman feels that
writing and directing are
essentially the same
process.
"I start with an idea
and ~t it to the screen,"
he said. "On the way, it's
writing, directing, editing and everything in
between."
Born in Montreal, he
is the oldest of three
children born to actress
Genevieve Robert and
director Ivan Reitman.
His father directed
comedies such as Ghostb,usters, Stripes and
Kindergarten Cop. During his childhood, Jason
starred in small acting
roles and served as a
production assistant on
his father's films. He
majored
in
English/creative writing
at the University of
Southern California.
Reitman encourages
writing arid film students to engage an active
interest by reading and
writing as much as possible.
"Now is the time to
find your .voice," he said.
"You can only do that by
experience. Finding out
what doesn't work is just
as important as finding
out what works."

Directors Jason
Reitman, right, and
father Ivan
Reitman attend a
screening of Up In
The Air, in New
York, on Nov. 5.
PETER KRAMER/
ASSOCIATED PRESS

STOHEWIDE
CLEARANCE SALEI

10°/o -~ ft

·up to
on select items throughout
the store through
November 30th!

PLANET 51 (PG)
Animated sci-fi tale set on "Planet
51;'whose inhabitants live in fear of
an alien invasion. Their paranoia is
realized when astronaut Capt.
Charles "Chuck" Baker arrives from
Earth. Befriended by a young
resident, the astronaut has to avoid
capture in order to recover his
spaceship and return home.
Directed by: Jorge Blanco, Javier Abad,
Marcos Martinez
Starring: Dwayne Johnson, Jessica Biel,
Justin Long, Seann William Scott, Gary Oldman, John Cleese

The Blind Side
(PG-13) 10:25am11:05am12:55 2:05 4:10
5:0S7:207:5010:15 10:45

Planet51
,t

(PG) 11:15am 12:151:5S 2:35 4:l S4:S5 7:10
7:409:4010:1011:5S 12:35am

The Twilight Saga: New Moon
•

(PG-13) 10:00am10:30am11:00am11:30am
12:301:00 1302:00 2:303:304:004:305:00
5:306:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:309:3010:0010:30
11:0011:3012:30am1:00am

1

2012
•

{PG-i3) 10:35am11:10am12:40 2:20 3:35
4:35 6:40 7:157:45 9:25 10:05 10:55 11:20

Pirate Radio
{R) 12:35 4:25 7:45 10:40

Disney's AChristmas carol

UNIVERSITY
WALK-IN
MEDICAL
CENTER

Medluttt
Muttch Pack 1,
Mil 1-ropp11,g tmd Chmzytrraa

t999 11.'

'(PG) 10:20am12:45 3:45 6:45

Disney's AChristmas (arol in Disney

"The Doctor Is Always In"

Digital3D
{PG) Disney Digital 3DShowtimes

I O"t -.. Wla,_._,..,_,...
-,1,11C1Da111t
-.M••••• *•••
...
__.............
SQ
,.

Urgent Care Medical Services
Provided By Board Certified Physicians.
No Appointment Necessary.
•

ll:45am2:10 4:407:35 10:1012:40am

The Fourth Kind
{PG-13) 11:50am2:25 4:45 7:55 10:20
12:45am

The Men Who Stare at Goats
{R) 10:15am 12:504:05 7:05 9:55 12:25am

11550 University Blvd. • Orlando, FL 32817

, Midlael Jacksons This 1s It
(PG) 10:10am12:25 3:50 6:55 9:45 12:05am

407-282-2044

AstroBoy
(PG) 12:053:40 6:50

Hours: Monday-Friday 8am~8pm
Saturday-Sunday 9am-5pm
Open Most Holidays

law Abiding Gtizen
(R) 12:104:207:2510:25

Where the Wild Things Are
(PG) 12:20 3:55

1~,
UNLIMITED TANNING~

'/ r

•

S.7J WITH NO SIGNUP FEE !w.! ~!~!.~~i.
I

UniversityWalkin.com

{PG-13) 11:25am2:154:50 8:0510:50 ,

Paranonnal Activity

Most Insurances Accepted

(PG-13) 9-:50 12:00am

Zombieland
{PG-13) 7:05 9:3511:50
- Listingsfor ffiday,Nov. 20

•

I

(located less than 1 mile from UCF,
on University Blvd., between Rouse Road and Alafaya.)
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Couples Retreat

..

l ONE WEEK

. ~10.00 O:FF
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!
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Now is the time
for a Green Fee
G

oing green is the way
of the future, which is
why UCF students
should continue to support
the proposed Green Fee.
With the Copenhagen Cli- ·
mate Conference quickly
approaching, investing time in
renewable energy is a trend
that will eventually be a
lifestyle. It is important for
UCF students to take note of
this and help foster the same
spirit on campus.
Besides the fact that your
future holds a strong focus on
the environmental impacts of
our country, there are several
other reasops to support the
Green Fee.
The charge is small and is
devised so it can be reduced if
necessary. The fact that the
proposition is so transparent
should allow students to trust
their school and legislature.

Any additions to tuition can
be alarming, but, because it is
so small and can be changed
if necessary, students should
feel less skeptical.
Another reason the Green
Fee is a step in the right direction is the large cost of energy
to UCE Energy costs are the
second-largest expense to our
school Putting money toward
developing energy-efficient
technology and programs will
eventually save the university
money. Unfortunately, the
technology is not developed
yet, so it is crucial that UCF
take the initiative in making
environmentalism a priority.
Because the technology
and programs don't yet exist,
.the Green Fee will give students and teachers a chance
to be part of something from
the beginning.
The U.S. is already behind

China in developing green
techn.ology - your campuses
don't need to follow your
country's lead The argument
that the Green Fee is not educational is completely false.
The entire project will allow
for countless learning opportunities for our faculty, staff .
and large student body.
Our large student body
should also support the
Green Fee due to our enormous ecological footprint.
The UCF student body barely
utilizes public transportation
and recycles on a minimal
level
Creating environmentally
useful technologies and programs is not focused on
enough by the student body.
The very least we can do is
pay a tiny fee to help invest in
renewable-energy and energy-efficiency projects.

ten wallets
W

e've got a fresh set
but it saves money and
of green lights in
lessens the energy demand
Parking Garage R
If what they really do is
They give off whiter light than make for smaller bills for
the old light bulbs and use less UCF, why should thermal
storage tanks and nice new
energy. Most people probably
haven't heard much about it,
light bulbs be considered
so we put the details are in the news?
It's because this is how
news section. Take a peek.
When we describe some- UCF applies the green menthing as green, do we mean tality. You can be proud or
better for the environment, or underwhelmed Mind you, the
easier on the energy bill? The light bulbs are probably
two don't necessarily go hand among the least dramatic initiatives in the green campaign.
inhand
UCF is considered a
We folks putting up news here
remarkably green campus,
at the Future think it is importhanks to the efforts of Dave
tant to have some information
Norvell and the Sustainability . to ask questions about.
and Energy Management
Plus, they're light bulbs
folks. UCF has a few solar
that took more than a month
panels around campus for
to put up, and cut the amount
both heat and energy, waterof energy used by the parking
garage by more than hal£
less urinals and a bunch of
other neat initiatives. It's not
Did you have any idea that
exactly a model of utopian
a parking garage could have
efficiency and sustainability,
efficiency issues? The real

.

--

--

point of its existence is to hold
as many cars as possible without falling apart - something
that you wouldn't think of as
trucing on the power grid It
was all in the light bulbs.
All of this raises the point
that UCF students should
want to do better incorporating green living in their own
routine. Ifsaving money is
more important, then this situation shows that there's
money to be saved in energy
costs, even in the garage. If
you're genuinely into this
whole green thing, then take
this chance to consider what
you can do. In light of a few
new bulbs that apparently
work wonders, there's no
telling what the average student can pull off.
Students should follow the
lead ofUCF, because even the
subtlest ofchanges can help
save money and save power.

------------

Free does not
ntean unlintited
T

•
•

ferent picture.
he free Scantron form
program at UCF has
Then there is the lesson
created many learning -we learn from SGA on smart
lessons in business and ecobusiness practices. Realizing
nomics.
that its program had become
It is impressive that the much more popular than
UCF student body is well expected, SGA decided to
aware of the economic advan- review its options. It contacttages the Student Govern- ed different resources for the
ment Association is provid- forms and found it could
ing with its free Scantron save itself a lot of money.
forms program.
Now it is purchasing its
Almost 40,000 forms
Scantron forms directly from
were given to students in just the manufacturer instead of
two months. Some students
from the UCF Bookstore.
reported stockpiling them
This cut its cost almost in
for future classes, too. At
half for the raspberry forms,
times our generation is
which leaves money for
labeled as apathetic and
other expenses.
unaware of the current ecoAlthough it is great to see
nomic situation, the reaction SGA and the student body
· to the program paints a difmake bold business moves,

we worry at what cost to the
rest of the university. Surely
we can't pass out Scantron
forms all day, every day for
free.
We would hate to see all
of the SGA budget used
exclusively on pieces of
paper. Especially si.Qce some
of the Scantron forms that
are being stockpiled could
never be used
We are happy to s~e SGA
continue its coverage of
reducing students' costs, but
we hope this program finds
some footing with restrictions. Initiating a form cap
per student could help eliminate unnecessary acquisition
of free supplies and reduce
the total number needed.

The Future encourages comments from readers. In order to be considered for publication,
letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words; we may edit for length. Submit them online
at www.CentralFloridaFuture.com or fax them to 407-447-4556. Questions? Call 407-447-4558.
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READER VIEWS
We should not be
gracious to guests
Dear Editor,
I have just finished reading
· "Knights should be chivalrous" and
"Poor manners" and am writing
from the other side. Although there
may be a limit to the abuse fans can
throw at another team, I do not
believe we should be "chivalrous"
toward opposing them
I will flat out say that I am one of
the fans booing the other team as
they walk on the field and come
down to the student section to do
their pre-game rituals. I have never,
prior tq Texas, heard of fans not
booing the other team. I am the one
letting the referee know when he's
made a bad call, and I am the one
taunting the opposing.team's fans,
like the Miami ones flaunting a UM
flag in the middle of.our student
section. I am not alone. You say you
have many reports of people against
it, yet every game, no matter what
section I am in, the fans are the

same as me.
I'm not sure how it is with Amer- .•
ican sports, but having lived in England and followed football my entire
life, I know that I do not want my ·
home stadium to be welcoming for ,.
the visiting team. When the likes of
United or Chelsea visit the Emirates, I am not cheering them onto
•
the field. I am booing, jeering, and
taunting them to let them know
they are not going to have an easy
go of it whilst there. I don't want
them, or the fans for that matter, to
walk away talking of how brilliant
our fans were or of how welcomed
and at-home they felt.
I want our stadium to be intimidating to other teams. I want them
to know that when they come to
•
play the Knights, they are not going
to be welcomed with open arms,
rather, they will have to deal with
one of the most hostile atmospheres •
and some the most intimidating
fans in college football.

•

-JAIME DAVIS
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WHAT YOU ARE SAYING

Lobbyists write the
script, reps follow

WUCF celebrates 30th
year on campus

Is it any wonder voting in offyear elections is abysmally low?

Athletics are great, don't get
me wrong. But so is music.-So is
jazz. If you read the article, you'd
-LUIZ
know there are 50,000 weekly listeners. No, that's not as many people as there are watching ESPN.
WUCF promotes the music
department so that the community can get involved and go to the
This game is ok. But we need
concerts. The football games have
to show up in Dayton for the
been on ESPN. They have a lot of
UCF-auburn game.
publicity. I'm not so delusional as
That will be our most importo think that Central Florida will
tant game for the next month
ever care more about music than
(USF Dec 12).
sports. But really, let them have
Come on fans! Lets show up!
their one radio station. It's not
-YOUR NAME hurting ypu or UCF in any way.

••
4\

•

Men's basketball beats
Howard Bison 68-S9

- YOURNAME

•

'

..

MAN ON THE STREET .
T HE

WORD

AROUND

CAMPUS

'What do you think of
having a green fee?'
BROOKE BROWN .•
Mathematics, Freshman

"Sounds ok."

WILL BRUCE

ODEMATO

Business, Freshman

Undecided, Freshman

"It doesn't really benefit me, so
it sucks."

"I couldn't care less."

CHARLIE GABEL

EEUIASUMU

YAMILET TAUJILLO

Anthropology,Junior

Business, Sophomore

Music performance, Senior

"I'm pro green fee, 75C isn'tto
high."

"It's for a good cause so Iguess
Isupport it."

,,

"Haven't heard much about
it."

•

•
•
•
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447:-4556
In person: 11825 High Tech Ave,

Online, phone, fax,
in person:
10 a.m. Fri for Mon. issue

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, Cash, Check

4 p.m. Wed. for Thurs. issue

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

PAYMENT METHODS

, Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Suite 100, Orlando FL 32817

407-447-4555 • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

RATES

CLASSIFICATIONS
Rate

Rate
100
125
150
175
200
225
250
275
300

Help Wanted:General
Help Wanted: Part-nrne
Help Wanted: Full-Time
Business Opportunities
For Rent Homes
For Rent Apartments
Roommates
Sublease
For Sale, Homes

C

C
C

B
B
B
A
A
B

325
350
375
400
500
600
700
800
900

B
A
A
B
A
B
B
B
B

For Sale: Automotive

ForSale:General
For Sale: Pets
Services
Announcements
Traver
Worship
Miscellaneous
Wanted

~ FORSALE:
ICW Automotive

•
R.rny ard free reN dalirg site,
www.1akemeiira:le.oom, 'Ml
gve $10 iTuies Gift Cad 1D tre
first 50 WJmen ard 50 rren 1o
si;J1 l.p wih
p'm ard
cle1abl~.

1HEREA¢A?A?S NOlHING •
LIKE EARNING WHILE YOUR
LEARNING·
sRa saes o1re l<r'g <i ~ saes.
$8-10 tT + n::nt\eS.ron1a:tMdiael l-i1rii<orn

area

95442().9394

rrmief@a:cadnet

CANYOURND
ANYTHING BETTER!
$275 PER MO. Dec. is FREE!
Pmress room, J:Jiva1e
balhroom. Fernaes oriy. No
pets. Gaed o::mnrily, flj
caba1a, reN il'Mtiome.
Cal 4(57-3400087

eARl"ENDERS WANTED.

$300 a day pdenia. No Ei<p8ia=
Necessay. Tran-g Provded.

Rooms aviiL for elem, <Jllet 111d
resp. senior or !JlldlJale students
in immaculale ~ home neer UCF.
Sa-eenecKt pale wi1h 2) person

Pga18+0K!n}965.<>52()x1W.

•

•

Earn Extra Waley. SUlenls
nee:le:l/JSAP.EanLp1D$150
per day berg a Mysay Shwa".
No Ei<p8ia= REQioo.
Cal 1.a'.X)-722-4791

200

Sta1inJ week of 1f15110. Must be

UCF AREA HOUSE in Gated Com.
Huge Shn1ing 42AII applimces incl
Available 12/1500 $1500monlh
Cali lllclc@407-810-7622

g:xxl 'Mlt11eens.
M:1-1, Tl.ES, Th.rs, Fri 2:15- 7:15
Wed 1:15-7:15
Please emai res.me il:

3 bectooms 2 battrooms, 2 CaGaaje tJr rent i1 l.hllersly Dr
ard DeEl1 Rd. Less then 5 mi1
from l.CF. SUlenls are v.emre.

Pi:11-Tme 1-JaTiy" Needoo

dan!tl@p'.1aq:laoom

$1,150M>. $1,1f,() CJei:osit~.

Caltirinb. 4 0 7 ~

•

~ home nea- UCF.-Saeenel>-

SURVEYTAKERS NEEDED:
Make$5-25per~ www.GelPai:fToTtn<.oom

"

•

Female roomra1e tJr room
avaioolei1~cmµexneaUCF i14 ~ balh. 475m:nh.
AV!lctje IVNl!! Cal (989) Ero70C6 or (989) OOJ.,'3122.

2 BcV 25 Ba Tcmrmme 'Mlt1
atta:hedg.v.getir~.
/lar:ss tre strea from LCF.
m:rre reslroiJns ~ MJ\e i1
Spejai 'Mlt1 mention <itris 00.
Cal 407-324-7773

MON FREE W/YR LEASE! Galoo
Av.pi Pro< 31.2.5 t::Mrl1ouse.
$:00\mn ui n:. Cal Tori 561-

MOVE IN TODAY!
'The EQ;Je" bcaled ooAlalaya
& Reseadi Pkv,y. 2 beaoc:m 2
bah. 01e female IOOITY11ae Lili
Decerrtier. OrtJ a q.a1er nie
from l.CF. 24 hJtr !1)111, p:oi &
game room. $615 a rronth wale; eiedric & gas rdi..ded!
Cal 561-313-1002 or emai:
'M.01<ma1@~net

•

,,

Located Near Campus
407-679-2700

www.workforstudents.com

UCF!NEORLANDO
Colonal Poi1le Luxuy Aps
1 & 2 ~ Free W/iJ, p:oi,
fitness CX:Jm; paths.
23Xl Eron Cr. 4W-679-00:l1

1 Stop Florida. Excitement

.-

.
"

Room for rent in 6
l:JErloo,,ntune. Bettx:I LCF.
$500tro. lrd lnlernetCaile,
u1lilies, W/0, cit1washer;
rormuily p:oi. Corm-on area
mail seMJe. Avaiaie OON. Cal
4 0 7 ~ or 321-438-1354

in patio with jacul2i. Pool
table, wale-in klEhen, W/0,
sea.tty system ald lawn
am $1300\no. Avail Jan. 1.
No srnokin9PelS please.

FORRENT:
[~
~ Apartments

•

in-ground jacu1ll, prof. pool 1able
with lights, hugewalk~n kitchen,
W/0,ci!jtalcable,hv,-speed
wireless Internet, sea.tty system
and lawnam $550hlo.Ali.util.
Incl. lVlovHi Jan 1. No
smokl~ please. Cal 407-7095098 for more mo.

MOVE-IN SPECIAL 1ST

700-7231

Roolrmaeswa1lw ils.reroed
rouse nea- LCF. 2 rocms
~ - $400lro rd.des
~ Waler,Ea;shcred.
Pets ok. Conla:IA GareaJ ori

Fa:::ebook or ~@cfl.rr.oom
Room for ra,t in qliet Oviedo
neg,bolhood Localed cirectly
across from
111d 4 mi. from
~ A r e n a UCF
enlnllC:e. $SOOtno. Uti Incl
1.lxlD rm in personal home.
Must be clelli, no pels. Please
contad Jeff a
GralcNasaBass@holmail.com

$4400 prone 561-952-0315

200'2 T(¥)1a Canery LE $4950
080. & 'c!1J7 l..e)nJs ES3f,O rwt
Carl $25,500 080. Both i1 gect
cxni Cal tJr detais4W-415-5053

350
BLOCKGARAGESALE: SAT
NOV 21 &rn-~
10070 Lake Prtett Rd; Feab..red
items rd.de ftnb.re,
h:iuseW<res, tdi::lay CB:.Oratiors,
'!JJ' 1V, steroo speakera, d:llres, '
~ b:lis, washer.ttyer

375
Ergsh ati:lg p.westirsaie

$400AKC, Al Soots~ To Di,e

. Faooy 'c!1J7 ~
Sdlal RBTF F!il:x)y, fast sale
$4filJ CXllu:t a1rd82ys@msn.oomAI ctrome, L.a.v nies 941761-6100
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Puzzles by Pappocom

· Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3 box
contains the digits 1
through 9 with no
repeats.

----

Monday puzzle:
Easy/eve/

9

Thursday puzzle:
Hard/eve/

•w~•· ..- • •

~

6

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Choir member
6Quite
1o Ending with slug
or gab
14 Make amends
15 Faulkner's "As_
Dying"
16 Pearl HartJor site
17 Blazed furiously
18Common
nickname for a
doter
19 66 and others:

Abbr.
20 Weightlifting
event
23 Ben-Gurion, e.g.
26 ' It's
business"
27 Kindof biological

T.-rytea::l..p Yorkies re.dy,very
9:ldaizoo,AKC reg.,stds,vet
a'lEd<, deMamed cm anentori

networ1<
28Sea
30 Gott course pest
32 Corp. money
manager
35 Fighting
36 Gallery hanging
37 Han8 onto
38 ID with hyphens
39 Spinning toy
manipulated with
sticks
43 River in Lyons
44 Belfast"s
province
45 Early Ford
success
48 Actors, often
49 Honest info
52 Road sign
silhouette
53 Debt indicators
54 Ticked off
58 Like some

va:xre.Healhg.mnee cm

~ - $450. rnypet,12@gnai.com

BANKRUPTCY LAW
FREE OONSULTATION
www.J\daTlsJamesl..oom
407-67%111 ·
415 S. 0!1crmAve, Vmklr Pai<
McrkNrleN James, Bq,

vaccines
59 Dresden's river
60 Landlocked
African country
61 A handful of
62 Navy commando
63 Gothic house
feature

DISCOUNTED PEr EXAMS AND
VACCINATIONS.1/2.[Xired
v.nralms SautiayS. 1/2 [Xired
exans TL.eWai i..ocale(1 bEtm
Fiqp3fs i10/ia:b.
.
407-366-7323

Alalaya CU,. $5&),m)n. $)
~ - U1iAl.g. 5th.
239-287-$28

407-834-.8971.

l3.

4J

-

'

Co-m:.t For I\Aore 11b Va 8nai p.luna101@y!tro.oom or cal
(321) 0044025

Male roorrmale W<l1IBd tJr 414 i1

lHE LOFTS APT.
Female Rcxmmate nee:le:l tJr 3.G
Vvith 2 Olrer g,1s. Furishoo,
deal, CXll1la::t me />SAP.
$584,tro- tre ~ rate! Emal
~x@rdmail.oom

I

Rate(

$J3

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

sec

Peabody Vacations LLC is a seasoned vacation
call center with aprimary focus on high-end destinations
for domestic and international travelers. Our state-of-theart call center is in Uptown Altamonte and we're looking
for college students who have a cravd to make money,
work a flexible schedule in a high energy environment.
Benefits available: paid vacation, day & night hours,
aggressive compensation package, opportunity for
growth.

www.peabodyvacations.com

Tra::tor an, .km Deere 5425
. a:Jll0Ct~13@1\e.oom4WD
~ cm Ca::> Heat/Ar Pnre

Room tir rert n31.2.5 rouse oo
DeEl1 Rem (nea-Q.rry Fad)
$600 per rronh, rd.des al
uli1ies. Cal 407-695-9610

Lofts 2x2 fun, 2ni fr LCF,$624.tro
Stlille, ~ W / i J n:
We pay dep & 1st rro Rent wilease
Cal May@ 004-612-6838

417 CenterPointe Cir Ste# 1711 • Altamonte Springs, FL 32701

Like new 2006 Yamaha VZFFl6S. l\tlSt sell Oriy 2700 miles.
00 exhaust pipe, Michelin Pict
Power 2 Compound tires, 600cc,
4cyllnclers,4-6troke,saay
wired. $5900. 407-al2-o752

I

·-

RateB

$9

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering a successful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
•. Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours aday

•

100

Rate A

First issue:
Each addl issue:

DOWN
1 La Brea goo
2 Seventh Greek
l!>tter
3 Christmas quaff
4 200 milligrams,
to a jeweler
, 5 Original primer
used to paint the
Golden Gate
Bridge

By Jack Mcinturff

6 Source of the
Law
7 _Bator,
Mongolia
8 Where Jesus
turned w11-ter to
wine
9 Cape Cod site of
a JFK museum
10Howsome
jump?
11 Corroded
12 Sex researcher

Hite
13Mammoth
features
21 Contemporary of
Dizzy and Billie
22 Finished
23 Early Peruvians

24 Senate posts
25 Confrontation
28 Carried
29 Classroom
drilling
31 Come out ahead
32 Brttish actor
Robert, the
original Colonel
Pickering in "My
Fair Lady"
33 Candidate's
handout
34 Trash
emanations .

9 3 d W

.L 3 II :l 3 S d 9 3 >I

Last. .issue so Ived

, (c)2009 Tribu,_ Medill Sefval, Inc.
37 Common crowd
reaction in
monster films
39 Colombian city
40 Some heroes
41 Sport for
300-pounders
42 Like lovers
skipping church?
43 Pharmaceutical
giant that
developed
Celebrex

11/1""9

45 Windows
predecessor
46 Alamogordo's
county
47 Nightmare,
e g.
48 111'.tated Ford
50 Putter's target
51 Very big wind
55 Soviet spy

org.

56 Snakelike fish
57 Hip-hop Dr.

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds
~5-0ay~
frml$189.Al~m.de

ause cm tue1.
www.8!i1ama&n.oom

~

!00867-f,()18

rl!EWORSHIP

Selirg Somett-irg? Wi1l1 OIS 85%
soxess rate, it's as !JlO(:I as g;inel To
pa:e an a:! call 407-447-4555 er k:lg)rl
www.~.cxmtlassifl8:ls

Woman To Start Professional
Tug-Of-War League
BEXAR COUNTY - Mary Ann W. applied Thera-Gesic' pain
creme to her sore shoulder and hands and felt so great she
decided to start a professional tug-of-war league. When asked
who would be the target audience for the new TOW league, she painlessly
replied, "None of your dang business!"
·

E11dorsedby:

Go PainlesslyLi'
THERAGESIC•.

•

.

Check out our Classifieds,
•

online and in print!
L0009165

New listings weekly!

•

•

,
L8809165
',;(I tffa,t1,J:--'

•

,.

•

,_
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www.CentralFloridaFuture.com
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•

•
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*
PLUS $29.99
MONTHLY DUES

•

Excludes tax if any. ·

f

••

•

NO LONG-TERM
CONTRACT REQUIRED!
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